Private BBQ Dinner
Join us for a wonderful evening of a delectable private BBQ station of local ingredients
and fine wine on a special set-up surrounded by true tropical natural beauty.
Experience a romantic and memorable night on the beach.
Our team will personally attend to your every need whilst feeling totally private.

Earth
Starter
caesar salad or mixed farm vegetables salad

BBQ
local beef tenderloin, lamb ribs, chicken breast, and duck
(value added chicken and beef satay)
selection of grilled farm vegetables, thai fried rice

Dessert
chocolate mousse
Our wonderful torch set up and bonfires frame this perfect romantic moment,
where you feel you’re the only people in the world and anything is possible.
We can accommodate any extras from live romantic music and your name in lights,
please enquire if you have any extras or personal ideas and let’s see
if we can make dreams come true.
If you would like to discuss the menu with our chef, we can accommodate
and requests and dietary requirements within 24 hour notice period.
THB 4,900 net per couple
Including a bottle of Koh Yao Yai Village wine

Private BBQ Dinner
Join us for a wonderful evening of a delectable private BBQ station of local ingredients
and fine wine on a special set-up surrounded by true tropical natural beauty.
Experience a romantic and memorable night on the beach.
Our team will personally attend to your every need whilst feeling totally private.

Ocean
Starter
mixed seared andaman seafood salad with garden vegetables

BBQ
andaman line catch of the day, rock lobster, tiger prawns, and squid
(value added chicken and duck)
selection of grilled farm vegetables, thai fried rice

Dessert
deep fried banana rolls with coconut milk-sticky rice
Our wonderful torch set up and bonfires frame this perfect romantic moment,
where you feel you’re the only people in the world and anything is possible.
We can accommodate any extras from live romantic music and your name in lights,
please enquire if you have any extras or personal ideas and let’s see
if we can make dreams come true.
If you would like to discuss the menu with our chef, we can accommodate
and requests and dietary requirements within 24 hour notice period.
THB 4,900 net per couple
Including a bottle of Koh Yao Yai Village wine
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Join us for a wonderful evening of a delectable private BBQ station of local ingredients
and fine wine on a special set-up surrounded by true tropical natural beauty.
Experience a romantic and memorable night on the beach.
Our team will personally attend to your every need whilst feeling totally private.

Land and Sea
Starter
tuna tartar served with pita bread and rocket salad

BBQ
andaman line catch of the day, rock lobster, blue crab, and squid
local beef sirloin and lamb ribs
selection of grilled farm vegetables, thai fried rice

Dessert
Cashew nut cake with fruit sauce
Our wonderful torch set up and bonfires frame this perfect romantic moment,
where you feel you’re the only people in the world and anything is possible.
We can accommodate any extras from live romantic music and your name in lights,
please enquire if you have any extras or personal ideas and let’s see
if we can make dreams come true.
If you would like to discuss the menu with our chef, we can accommodate
and requests and dietary requirements within 24 hour notice period.
THB 4,900 net per couple
Including a bottle of Koh Yao Yai Village wine

